Effects of photosynthetic reaction center H protein domain mutations on photosynthetic properties and reaction center assembly in Rhodobacter sphaeroides.
Purple bacterial photosynthetic reaction center (RC) H proteins comprise three cellular domains: an 11 amino acid N-terminal sequence on the periplasmic side of the inner membrane; a single transmembrane alpha-helix; and a large C-terminal, globular cytoplasmic domain. We studied the roles of these domains in Rhodobacter sphaeroides RC function and assembly, using a mutagenesis approach that included domain swapping with Blastochloris viridis RC H segments and a periplasmic domain deletion. All mutations that affected photosynthesis reduced the amount of the RC complex. The RC H periplasmic domain is shown to be involved in the accumulation of the RC H protein in the cell membrane, while the transmembrane domain has an additional role in RC complex assembly, perhaps through interactions with RC M. The RC H cytoplasmic domain also functions in RC complex assembly. There is a correlation between the amounts of membrane-associated RC H and RC L, whereas RC M is found in the cell membrane independently of RC H and RC L. Furthermore, substantial amounts of RC M and RC L are found in the soluble fraction of cells only when RC H is present in the membrane. We suggest that RC M provides a nucleus for RC complex assembly, and that a RC H/M/L assemblage results in a cytoplasmic pool of soluble RC M and RC L proteins to provide precursors for maximal production of the RC complex.